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Estancia

Volume I

New Mexico

I have bought the News, and
come to Estancia in the hope that
I may be able to make a living,
and make friends of the people
now here and to come hereafter.
I believe that there is a great
future for this valley, but also
believe that it is going to take
lots of work and a pull all to
Sunúau
gether to make that great future
my share
Regular services will be held i near one. I shall do
oí that work to the best of my

EWEST STflT

NEW M EX

60

Services

New Mexico, the last state t
be admitted to the union, ha;-one of the brightest and the at
the Methodist Episcopal ability.
most promising future of any of
church next Sunday, conduct
There will be no radical change
the states at the time of admisd by the pastor.
Suudn
It
in the policy of the News.
sion. A glance at the position
by
10
followed
school
at
m.
a.
will be independent in politics.
now occupied by New Mexico in
"The
preaching.
Subject:
The men who can see nothing
the comparison with the older
If the but good in one party and nothstates, will be a source of much Saviour's Promise."
surprise to many and a source of weather is fair, there will also ing but bad in another are get
ting scarctr day by day, and the
gratification to every citizen.
preoehing at 7:30 p. in.
newspaper of the same class is
Her rank is as follows:
First -- according to the census George W. P. Hunt, the new entirely out of date.
The principal energies of this
of the Department of Commerce governor of Arizona went to that
and Labor in having the least ountry as a boy thirty years ego paper will be devoted to giving
number of families living in and began work in a mining the newsliving up to its name mortgaged homes.
camp as a waiter in a restaurant. and boosting for Torrance counIn unappropriated He followed the life of a pros- ty and every town and neighbor
Second
and unreserved land area; second pector and miner, was successful hood in it.
I solicit your patronage, and
only to Montana.
arid is now a leading merchant,
Tnird- - In the production of hanker and capitalist of Globe, will endeavor to deserve it.
Sincerely,
wool Last year 19,000,000 puunds his home for many years. H" has
J. A. CONSTANT.
were produced.
served Gila county in the legisla
Fifth---Ithe production of ture ::nd was president of the
lead.
recent state constitutional coninto
Fifth In the per cent of
vention. Tie is a native of Mis
crease in population. The last souri and was evidently smart
census gives the increase as 67 enough to show them a few
Beginning 'next Monday, the
per cent.
things. While he was shooting
Eighth In the production of biscuits in Globe we were chas- Daily will be issued in the evenin the morning.
silver. New Mexico also stands ing steers and dodging indians in ing instead of
There are several reasons fo
eighth in the production of coal the Tonto Basin but this is anoth- this change, chief among whi h,
and the amount produced
r story. Field & Farm.
on, this side of the question, is
to $7,500,000.
the eyesight of the office force.
Nint- h- In i.the production of
kind of
Copper which has amounted to
For seven years Andrews has Daylight is the best
light, and night work with the
$2 000,000,
oeen an incubus on the Republic
available, is ruinTenth In the production of an party. With the assistance arificial light
to the eyes.
Gold. Over 363,454 ounces has f our defeated
candidate for ous
On the other hand, we believe
governor h was renominated in
been produced.
will be ob
Eleventh In the production 1903 over the protest of every that for i easons that
an evof apples.
Her production of decent man in the party. And vious with ut enumeration
.vill h i more satisfac
pears, peaches, onions and can nov he wants to go to the Unit ening issue
tory to the patronsteloups. is very high.
ed States Senate!
As toon ís we can get lined
Tweifth---Ithe production of
There is not a single thing that
and find out "where v,e are
Sugar Be ts; over 4,000 tons.
can be said in favor of Andrews'
to put
Sixteenth In the Petroleum, candidacv. His election to the .t," an effort will be made
Daily on a basis so that i'
area of eighty square miles.
Senate will b? a disgrace to th; ih
way. At presentí
Thirtieth- - In the live stock state and the ruination of the re- - vid pay its
ap ars to be running at a !oát ,
Industry. Valued at over
uiblican party of the stnte. He
will be taken uj
as no ability of any kind except However, that
notic
First--Ihay, with he ability to take care of An ,ater, and until further
Ti.irty
,
n: he Daily will he conducted a
ove r hx thousand tons f alfaif
news at wnaievv r cost ins
Heretofore, sxcept that it will h
nief chai actet itic id a kind of
alone.
o
ver ssued in the evening instead
Thirty Second- - In mineral pro- ow cunning that has be-i the moi ning.
duction with nearly S8.C03.000 helpful to him in political
FOR SALE -- 150 acres oí irri
to h r credit- Imagine this individual on th
gated land three miles iron,
r.iho.ni
Thuty Thhd---Ifl
r of th United States senate
Sauiral, Sccjito c:unty, Nev
n.ütüge recording to an ola re
Mexico!
a
Ntw
from
Mexico, in the Rio Gravida val
Probably ranks much
port.
Every decent citbv'n in the statt
ley. $15.00 per acre. Ysidro
higlv.r no.v.
in
abject
Zanchez, Bernards.N.M. 12 4'j
Tinny Fourth-- In wheat pro- will hang his head
legislaturecoming
the
sítame
if
duction. Also in the production
perpetrates such an atrocity as WAN TED A young lid y ot
of lumber and O iU:.
I the producti- t) elect Andrews. Las Vegas gentleman to canvass for subTfii. iy Fifth
Optic (R,p )
on of corn.
A
New-- .
scriptions to thik'th-In iv lnvortnte.r.t
IV
.rood proposition fV.rt.'.o
capita!.
employed
ol
;ottCc
p.tity. I'm! it lti liico f i
Ft): tv First lit tin- number of
n . : t cilla; s.
Vohmw.s.
i.:.
with
h.ive formctl a o.(.;ri ruT;
.
FOR SALr. or wii: trah for
'i !:i(!- - F'
;
good miik cow, light farm wag- i
)'..; - In 'he mb
p:t
ni. i ..a e
..
oi. us; -- but : short time and
inquire ut this oí
o. d as i.ew.
lí.r.s-isA o oí uuueveioptu notice. Culls answeivl 1. y
ntlit
1
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Hunter and

D. F.

Heal were over from
yesterday on business.

Lucia

W. ft.

flonouneeiiitm

RANK OF THE

No. 240

Sunday, January 14, 1912

Patrons

-

J.

OF INTEREST

Kelly aud wife returned yesterday noon from a
visit to Mena, Arkansas and
Ft. Worth, Texas,
S.

Ettie Meador left last

Miss

evenirjg for San Antonio, N.M ,
where she will teach school
the coming months'
Éowell came over
from Albuquerque yesterday
and will spend a week here
looking after business.
II

C.

GeorPugh,

engine watchman at Torrance, was in
Estancia yesterday visiting
his wife between trains.

$32,-000,00-
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horsepower.

- Tucumcari

News

A. A. Ilir.o.

i

fice.
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OF NEW MEXICO
Civilization is older in New
Mexico than in any other part of
;he United States. At the time
i the discovery of the American
continent this state had a larje
and industrious population, either
Aztec or Toltec, who had their
walled towns, their stone dwell
ings several stories in height,
their manufactures of cotton and
woo!, their rude
but effective
weapons of war, and who cultivated and irrigated the soil.
The Spanish adventurers Al
var Nunez, Marco dé Niza and
Coronado penetrated this region
in 1537, 1539 and 1540. In 1581- 82 the country was explored by
Spaniards, from whose "'account
it was named New Mexico. ' Be- -

Dunlavy of Willard,
passed through Estancia last
ween 150 r r: 1599 Juan de
evening, eu route home from
Onate was sent thither by the
a business trip to Santa Fe.
W. A.

.!

Hamilton, who ha- beeu confined to his bed at
his home in Alta Vista for
the past ten days, has develop
ed nnoumonia. and is in a
verv set ious condition.
M.

D.

viceroy of Mexico to establish
forts, colonies and missions, und
to take possession of the whole
country in the name of the King
of Spain. Onate was successful
but in 1680 tha Indians rose and
drove out the Spanish. In 1698
t he Spaniards regained a portion
of their former power. In 1822
the inhabitants of New Mexico
united with those of Mexico ia
throwing off the yoke of Spain,
and thence forword unt 1 1846
they were governed in the same
way with the other states of

Burt, county superin
renden!: of schools, left for hi
Mouutainair last
home in
evening after having conduct
mid wiuter examiu
d the
Mexico.
tion here the last two days.
(J. L.

Miss

Ettie Meader, who has

just closed a successful

tf

rm

school at

Cedar Grove in
n this county, will leave
Antonio, where she has a
The
months school.
dvo
Mews will keep her posted on
the valley while away.
f

fo-;t-

n
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SOME THINGS

Slater, editor of
IV so Heiald, has been
nakiug a streneous light for
"clean towo," having been
Withering evidence for some
une against gambling and
He
mi lar illegalities.
s 'cured sullicieut evidence
justifyi nji him in laying before
rhe grand jury in session now.
With the better element of
h i great city of the south
.vest behind him, he will win
out, even if the major of the
city has threatened his life if
he mayor's u ntie is ever
nentioued in tho Herald
1).

11.
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The Usual Way.
It was little Marlou3 first day at
Sunday school; her mother had giv:r
her a penny for collection. After Sun
day school was over, her mother
tlced that Marion had two pennies
"Why, Marion, where did you get that
o;t;er pcuny?" she queried. "Oh, they
pr:sed the pennies and I took one
'van the naive reply.

In 1846 Gen. Stephen Kearny,
with a small United States force,
captured Santa Fe; and soon af
terward conquered the whole
territory and raised the United
States flag there. In 1848 the
egion was ceded to the United
States by the treaty of Gaudalu- By the treaty of
pe Hidalgo.
Dec. 30. 1853, what was known
as the Gadsden purchase was
added to the territorial area,
which then comprised the whole
of Arizona and a portion of what
is now Colorado.
Arizona was
set off from it in 1868 and the
portion of Colorado in 1865.
In
1859 the Legislature passed a
law recognizing the existence of
slavery in tho territory, but this
was reppaled in 1861, and with
it was abolished the system of
peonage
salary
a modified
which had existed for 2
cen
turies.
--

--

1-- 2

To ba continued
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Medler of the

Third .Judici.il District, qualified today before Supreme
Court Judge Frank W. Parker
at Ii Cruces an immediately
aitownids administered the
oath of oiliro to the new
Judge Med
c anity ofiic als
I; r will
opti the adjourned
term of district com t at
Lt.mii on Monday morning.
1

New Mexican.

"Mr. Gormly," she turned suddenly sary, he would win without her, and
full upon him, "why have you said to for the people's sake.
my brother that I must not come to
It would make his election probthe store any more to consult you on ably certain to reveal to the publlo
the vast corruptive influences behind
business matters?"
"My dear Miss Haldane," said Gorm- the traction company and the Sachem
society. His agents had been thorough
ly. "I did that for your sake."
In their work, and they had discovered
"But why?"
"I have ascertained that I am be- what nobody suspected; that the syning shadowed by practically all the de- dicate of which Haldane was the head
tectives of the city hall force; that practically controlled all the public
I am watched constantly; that all my utilities and afforded all the financial
visitors are noted; and I did not wish backing for the Sachem society and
to Involve you in any notoriety what- its immense corruption fund.
Gormly had meant to carry on his
soever. Therefore, although I had no
knowledge that you would come or campaign to the end, and then tell
that you wanted to come, I thought it her that he loved her and ask her to
proper to advise you through your be his wife. He saw swiftly that with
all the complications before him this
brother not to do so."
"Of course I wanted to come," said would be an entirely fruitless proceedthe young woman, earnestly. "I have ing. Indeed, if under more favorable
read every scrap pertaining to the circumstances he could have won her
campaign.
I have done what I could affections, it was probable that now
among such friends as I was able to such an endeavor would be unavailinfluence to get them to aid you. It ing. He had been wondering since
was through me that Livingstone the knowledge had come to him how
proffered his services. I even tried he could get speech with her without
my father, but I have been unable to too great publicity, and behold formake any impression upon him; and tune had given him the chance. At
I wanted to hear from you directly whatever hazards he intended to avail
how things were going."
himself of it.
"Miss Haldane," ho began,
"I realize all that you have done,
after
and you can't imagine, Miss Haldane, they had been running along for some
how great a deprivation it was to me time in silence, "I Bald that I had
to send such a message, and how hard something to say to you. I don't suppose either the time or the circuma course it was to decide upon."
stances
are propitious, but necessity
"I made Livingstone bring us both
down here tonight.
But I never compels me to say it now."
"I shall be very glad indeed to listen
dreamed that I was going to be the
spectator of such a scene as that to anything that you have to say to
which has Just happened. I don't be- me," was the answer.
"Thank you. I meant it was my
lieve there was ever anything more
purpose
I intended when I had won
dramatic or splendid in the history of
American politics. Why, it was like the first step to ask you If you would
a new Declaration of Independence! not help me with the rest of the batWhen that multitude surged back and tle."
"Help you, Mr. Gormly?"
forth, crying, yelling, threatening, and
"Yes, Miss Haldane, I purposed to
muttering, I followed every emotion In
my own heart. I never was so thrilled ask you to be my wife."
"Your wife!" exclaimed the girl.
in my life. I am glad to have lived
Pos"It surprises you doubtless.
through this, to have seen it, to have
sibly it dismays you."
been a small part of it."
"It surprises me, certainly."
"You can't imagine," said Gormly,
"And yet you must have known,
great
you
a part of it
"how
have been.
I will not say that I am doing it all you must have seen you are woman
for you now; that would not be true enough for that that I cared a great
deal for your opinion."
"I will not deny It, Mr. Gormly,"
returned the girl. "Thinga you have
said, not so much that perhaps as tho
way you have said them, have led me
to think so. But I really never imagined You see there is so much dif-

MATÍT

With SOME INCIDENTAL

DELATION Ti) TLlE WOMAN

Cvms TowiíszndBiíady
L3r?ATON
wrncnT

ÍT

8YN0PSIS.

1909

By Üfíf?BORN Melvli
comphy
armwrr

Nothing would have suited the
mayor better; but policy would not
permit.
"No," he said, "Just picket the approaches to the city hall. Let the people alone. They will disperse now."
Indeed they were already beginning
to break away.
"Well, you've gone and done it now,
for sure," said Connell, giving the necessary orders. "Unless you get elected, the Gotham Freight Traction company's busted."
"We're all 'busted.' as you say," said
Warren gloomily,
"unless I am
elected."
The mayor turned away and walked
Into the city hall. Rutherford met
him at the door.
"I want to congratulate you," he
said, "on your course."
"Do you approve of It?"
"Approve! It was the nerviest sort
of a thing for you to do, but the only
thing. That damned Gormly had you
dead to rights; but you took the wind
out of his sails."
"I don't know," answered the mayor,
nervously. "What will Liffey and Benson and the rest say?"
"I don't know," returned Rutherford; "but whatever they say, it was
the only thing on God's earth to do,
and they ought to be glad that you
had the nerve to do it. Now, we've
got to win the election."
"Yes," said the mayor; "but how?"
Outside the city hall a slender, quiet,
but shrewd looking man edged his
way carefully through the rapidly dispersing crowd until he caught sight
of Connell standing on
the steps
scowling at the multitude, black rage
in his heart.
"Well." said the chief, as the man
came close to him, "any news?"
"I have a clue," was the answer.
"Come in here!" said the chief, laying his hand on the other man's shoulder, and in his excitement and eagerness almost jerking him into the city

A foolish younR tenderfoot becomes
of a
fascinated with the bold, artful wife
drunken prospector In a western mining
town. They prepare to elope In a blinding blizzard but are confronted by the
maudlin husband. lie Is shot by thea
wife, but the chivalrous boy pins
note to the body taklnf? the crime
upon himself.
In their flight to the
horse
railroad station the woman's
falls exhausted; the youth puts her
on his own and follows hanging to the
etlrrnp strap. Seeing he Is an impediment, the woman thrusts her escort into
a snow drift and rides on.
Just
he stumbles Into the railroad stationaway.
as ihe train bears the woman
Twenty-fiv- e
years later, this man, George
in New
Oornily, is a
York. He meets Eleanor Haldane, a
beautiful and wealthy settlement worker,
with her in her work.
and
Gormly becomes owner of a steamship
line and finds himself frustrated in pier
find track extension plans by grafting aldermen, backed by the Gotham Traction
company. An automobile accident brings
Gormthe Haldanes to his country home.
ly announces that he will be mayorcor-or
New York and redeem the city from
ruption. Mr. Haldane in a long desired
Interview with Gormly. makes an indirect
proposition to compromise the fight wnlcn
the latter has been waging in the newspapers against the Gotham Traction company, and which Haldane is suspected of
being the head. Gormly boldly announces
lils plan of campaign to Haldane. Gormly
rides to Haldane's place, carrying word
of the auto accident. The next morning
before
he refers to the ride of the night
experienced
as mild compared to one he papers
anIn his boyhood days. The
nounce his candidacy for mayor. The political declaration of the merchant Prince
produced a tremendous sensation. lne
minority party, seeing In him a possible
Moses, make overtures looking to the inouts
dorsement of his candidacy by theproposed
Gormlv, however, rejects all
Soalliance. A meeting of the Sachem Halciety or the "Ring," Is held at the
dane Home. Many political dignitaries
and
and henchmen are present and ways
means are advanced to dampen Gormly s
mayoralty aspirations and sidetrack his
candidacy.
The younger Haldane is
proposed as an opposition candidate; the
whole machinery of the city's detective
force Is to be used to dig up something
damaging to Gormly. Haldane, Jr.,
that
the nomination and announces
The reigning
he will support Gormly.
party then decides to name a
ticket for the purpose of dividing the
Gormly forces, and at the same time rush
through a Freight Traction company
franchise, without which the Sachem Society would he helpless. The press heretofore unanimously favorable to the merchant candidate, now under pressure, di-A
vides and the campaign waxes warm.
resolution is introduced granting a gratui- hall.
tous renewal of the traction franchise.
Gormly offers ten million dollars for the
franchise. The excited populace threaten
to mob the aldermen, when addressed by
Half-froze- n

multi-millionai-

re

es

non-partis-

ro

CHAPTER

Continued.

"Now, sir," said Gormly, "you see
what our masters the people think.
They wish me to put to you a question. If such a measure comes before you, will you veto it or will you

not?"

The mayor was in a dilemma, a
fearful one. He was quick enough to
see that his whole political future,
the future of his party, practically depended upon his action. If he did not
declare his purpose to veto the bill, he
If he
and his party were doomed.
took some other course, they would
The
still have a fighting chance.
mayor rose to the occasion.
"Gentlemen," he said, "my action
shall be dictated by yourselves."
"Answer!
Answer! No speech!"
roared th crowd.
"Every man Is entitled to his
chance," said Gormly, "and I beg you
to hear."
"I will pledge you my word," continued the mayor, "that so far as I
have flower the issuance of this franchise shall be determined by the election. If I am so fortunate as to receive a majority, I shall take it as a
sign that you indorse the policy which,
with an eye single to the public interest, believes that it demands the
granting of this franchise to the
Gotham Frejght Traction company,
which has already served you so well.
If on the contrary, my distinguished
opponent shall prevail, the matter will
be left for his determination."
"You won't sign the bill if it comes
to you then?" asked .some one in the
crowd.
"I will not, and I will use what influence I have to see that it is not
to me." was the answer.
"Not hint;," said Gormly. "could be
(airer thiti that. The issue is clearly
If you want to
drawn.
and
perpetuate the power of the Gotham
Weight Traction company, you have
only to re elect the present mayor. If
you v. ant to resume your own control
of affairs, you have nly to elect me.
I don't ask you now which it shall be.
I don't want any more cheering.
I
want you to go to your homes and go
to work. Good night."
lie sank down in the automobile,
covered with perspiration and
with nervous txciteinent.
Amid tumultuous cheering and applauding, the crowd opened a line
through which the big automobile
t lowly movid over toward limadway
and then sped upward through the
night.
Conncll turned to the mayor. "Shall
1 drive
these dogs out of the square?
Curse 'em!" he cried
pre-edite-

trem-Miii-

d

g

"What things, Mr. Gormly? Is some
one making charges against you or
discovering things about you?"
"Not one. It is not of myself I am
"You See What Our Masters the
ple Thlnkl"

uncon-

may use such
you were listenI

contradiction that
dare I not say sympathetically?
carried me through."
"It was glorious. You played upon
those people as I might play upon "
a

d

nt

BABY'S TERRIBLE SUFFERING

ing

"Me," said Gormly softly.
"Upon an instrument of music," continued the girl. "I think your election

sure."
think so too." was the answer;
"hut I nm not induleinz in anv over- confidence, and there is to be no
weakening of effort until the last
minute."
They had by this time reached Fourteenth street. Altnough it was long
e
after the ordinary time for the
of the latest editions of the newspapers, newsboys were already crying
Recounts of the episode on the streets,
and rapers were being bought eagerly on every hand.
Is

"I

lssu-enc-

thinking."
Peo-

"Of whom! Of what then?"
"As I said before," returned the
man,
"I can say no more. It seems to
or fair. But you were my inspiration
now my honor demands that
me
that
in the beginning, your words, your
I put you in possession of the state of
presence. Miss Haldane, I have somemy feelings. I am not asking you it
thing to say to you.
you care anything for me. I realize
"First of all," he began, "where are that you could not. It Is easy for me
you taking me?"
to have fallen In love with you, In"Anywhere you want to go. You deed I don't see how I could have
said you had no engagement, you helped It; but the case with you Is
know." Miss Haldane leaned forward different. And I want you to know,
and touched her brother. He Btopped whatever happens in these
closing
the car again and turned about. "Mr. days of the campaign, that I do truly
Gormly wants to know where we art and devotedly love you. Great God!
going."
Miss Haldane, I haven't used these
"I thought we'd swing over past tne words to a soul since I was a boy. You
park and go out Riverside Drive. We can't know what they mean to me,
can get a decent bite to eat In some what I would like to have them mean
quiet place along the river rdad, and to you. Some day, it may be soon,
a spin will do us all good. Is that I shall ask you to be my wife; but
agreeable to you?"
now all that I want to impress upon
"I am in your hands," answered you is that whatever happens to me
Gormly gratefully.
"And indeed I or anyone, I am pledged to you in my
think I should like It very much. I heart forever. Nothing can make any
had no idea how tired I was and you difference in my feelings.
You undon't know how few opportunities I derstand that?"
get like this for an hour's quiet en"I understand entirely," she said.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
joyment."
"Leave it to me," said young Hal- THE MOST NOTICEABLE CHANGE.
dane. "I'll turn you up at your apart"So you have lived in Europe for
ment in proper time and In good twenty-fivyears? That s a long time
shape. Tonight you are going to en- for a man to be away from his own
joy yourself and drop the campaign country."
for a little while."
"Yes, it is, and I'm mighty glad to
Whether or not Gormly would have be home again."
engaged in the battle if he had had
"I suppose you notice a great many
foreknowledge of this alliance be- changes?"
tween the father of the woman he
"Yes, many."
levea and the powers he was trying to
' What, if I may ask, is the greatoterthrow, is a question. As to his est change that has come to your
present attitude, he had begun his notice?"
campaign with mingled feelings. It
"The greatest change. It seems to
had been at first In a certain sense me, is to be found in the fact that the
and for a short time a campaign for
of the United States
the winning of Eleanor Haldane; but. succeeds in getting his name in the
larger Issues had speedily relegated papers nearly as often as he might If
that as a motive Into the background, he were a baseball player or a promand now the campaign made every ising lightweight prize fighter."
possible appeal to his honor as a man,
Autumn Wail.
to his sense of duty as a citizen. And
Mls3 Rose Why do jou look so
while Eleanor Haldane bulked large
before him, he knew that no matter gloomy this fine autumn weather? Is
what might be the result of the cam it because the leaves are fading and
palgn so far as she was concerned, turning brown?
he must of absolute necessity press
Mr. Seeder No; because my last
on to the end of it. He wanted to year's overcoat Is fading and turning
win for her; but if it became tetes-- ! brown.

e.

CHRISTMAS POST CARDS FREE
Send 2c stamp for five samples of my very choic-

est Gold Embossed Christmas and New Tear
Post Cards; beautiful colors and loveliest designs.
Art Post Card Club, 71 Jackson St. Topeka, Kansas

It sometimes happens that a man
who never even saw an airship fli'3
just as hight and falls just as hard.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta first put
40 years ago. They regulate and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
tiny granules.

up

Sugar-coate- d

Tramp Turned Down.
"I haven't a place to lay my head."
"Well, you can't leave it here."
Makes the laundress happy that's Red
Cross Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grocers.

,
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Shen-ston-

and"

The words were not out of her
mouth before Gormly had leaped to
the street and opened the door. He
assisted Miss Stewart to the place he
had vacated, and took her place in the
big roomy tonneau. As soon as the exchange had been effected, Haldane
started up the street again.
"I am sure now that I was aware
of your presence, Miss Haldane,'"' said
Gormly quietly. "And because of that
know that I never spoke better."
"It was a great occasion," was the
reply, "and great occasions make

great speeches."
"That and the consciousness

The proprietor of the most promi, Ky.,
nent hotel in the town of S
is a man of a very economical nature, in fact he is an extremist in
this feature. He has a
son that didn't inherit his
father's economical disposition. Recently the son was very much In need
piece for soda water
of a five-cepurposes. He went into the dining-rom- ,
where he was free from observation, and removed his shoe strings
and placed them in his hip pocket for
future reference. Returning to the
office he approached his father, and
said:
"Pa, give me a nickel to get me a
pair of shoe strings."
Hid father glanced down at hia
son's shoes, then turning around approached the office safe and opened
It in silence. He took out the cash-bo- x
and raising the lid extracted a
pair of new shoe strings, which he
handed to his son without a word.
The youngster took the strings with a
crestfallen air and then to the amusement of the onlookers exclaimed:
"Stung again, by granny."
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Miss Haldane Listens to a Declaration.
For some distance the automobile
sped onward. Before one of the big
wholesale buildings on lower Broadway, now entirely dark, it suddenly
stopped in obedience to a signal from
the tonneau. A hand was laid on
Gormly's shoulder, and a voice he
knew and to which he thrilled spoke
to him.
"Mr. Gormly," said Miss Haldane,
"that was the most magnificent, splendid, dramatic scene I ever witnessed
or participated in."
Gormly rose to his feet Instantly
and faced about.
"You were there, Miss Haldane!" he
exclaimed.
"Didn't you see me?" asked the girl,
a note of disappointment in her voice.
"And didn't you see me?" put in
Miss Stewart opportunely.
"Well, girls," said Livingstone Haldane, "how long are you going to
keep up stopping here?"
"I was about to suggest," said Miss
Stewart, "that Mr. Gormly and I
change places. I don't want to talk
to you particularly; but I know that
Eleanor wants to speak to Mr. Gormly,

Youngster's Scheme Was All Right,
But Economical Father Was a
Match for Him.

"When my baby was six months old,
his body was completely covered with
large sores that seemed to itch and
burn, and cause terrible suffering.
The eruption began in pimples which
would open and run, making large
sores. His hair came out and finger
nails fell off, and the sores were over
the entire body, causing little or no
Bleep for baby or myself. Great scabs
would come off when I removed his
shirt. '
"We tried a great many remedies,
but nothing would help him, till a
friend induced me to try the Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. I used the Cuticura Soap and Ointment but a short
time before I could see that he was
improving, and in six weeks' time ha
was entirely cured. He had suffered
about six weeks before we tried the
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, although
we
had tried several other things, and
"
ference
too. I think the Cuticura Remdoctors,
"I know that I am almost old enough
to be your father," returned the man edies will do all that is claimed for
gravely. "I am no boy. Therefore, them, and a great deal more."
I am the more sure and convinced of (Signed) Mrs. Noble Tubman, Dodson,
what I say, and you can be the more Mont, Jan. 28, 1911. Although Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold by
sure also that I love you."
"It is a great honor that you pay druggists and dealers everywhere, a
sample of each, with
book,
me," began the woman.
"Wait!" said the man. "I am not will be mailed free on application to
through. I did not Intend to tell you "Cuticura," Dept. 18 K, Boston.
tonight. As I say, I was going to wait
Prudent men look up their motives,
until I had something worth while to
offer; but things that I have learned letting familiars have a key to their
have made it necessary in my judg- hearts as to their gardens.
ment to inform you of this fact

Gormly.

CHAPTER X.

LITTLE RUSE DIDN'T SUCCEED
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Too many homes have all the
ern inconveniences.

mod-

Mrs. Wrnslow's Soothing' Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, allays paiu, cures wind colic, 25c a bottlo.

It's what a woman doesn't

know

that worries her.

ARE YOU FREE
FROM
Colds, Indigestion,
Pains, Constipation, Sour Stomach,
Dizziness? If you are not, the most
effective, prompt and pleasant
method oí getting rid of them is to
lake, now and then, a desertspoon-fu- l
of the ever refreshing and truly
beneficial laxative remedy Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna. It is
well known throughout the world
as the best of family laxative remedies, because it acts so gently and
strengthens naturally without irritating the system in any way.
To get its beneficial effects it is
dways necessary to buy the gemine, manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co., bearing the name
of the Company, plainly printed oa
the front of every package.

Headaches,

De Aqui y de Alia.
los Estados TJnidos es

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA

el país

En
donde se compran mas 'diamantes;
después viene Francia y en seguida
Inglaterra. El año pasado se compraron diamantes por valor de $8,000,

A Jolt to Romance.
"Hubby, you have a lock of my
hair, haven't you?"
"Next my heart."
"See If you can match It in som
PROCESS A MYSTERY TO MOST puffs
when you go downtown."
CITY HOUSEKEEPERS.
In this world one must be a littl
too kind to be kind enough. Mari-vau-

ABOUT

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE

000.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Desde el Oeste.
Según los datos de los bancos de
Nueva York, dados á luz hace poco,
los bancos de equella ciudad tienen en
sus arcas mas de quince millones de
reserva, aparte de las que tienen que
tener á la mano por obligación de la
ley.
La Suprema Corte de justicia d Ja
nación rehusó conocer el juicio entablado en contra de la ciudad y condado de Denver. Con esto, la unión
de la ciudad y el condado queda sancionada por la ley y es de esperarse
que los litigios cesarán.
Se ha comenzado en las cortes de
St. Paul, un juicio por los Estados
Unidos para disolver en trust maderero. Este juicio obedece á otros
similares que se han llevado á cabo,
por una decisión de la suprema corte
de justicia de la nación.
El Presidente Taft continua aun en
su gira por el Oeste. Actualmente se
encuentra en Green Bay, Wis., donie
fué magníficamente recibido. El presidente va camino de Washington donde
lo esperan un sin numero de cosas que
tienen que ser atendidas.
El jurado de los hermanos McNa-mar- a
sigue llamando la atención de
todo el país. El haber habido muchas
pérdidas de vidas cuando la voladura
del Times (lo hace sensacional en ex
tremó.) Muchos testigos han sido llamados á declarar, aunque, muchos de
ellos no han dicho nada.
La dirección del ferrocarril Un'oa
Pacific, anuncia que los talleres de
dicho ferrocarril van á ser aumentados en capacidad, como á dos veces el
tamaño que hoy tienen. El personal
de los talleres va á ser también aumentado con 500 hombres mas. Todo
el trabajo de reparación será hecho en
Denver en lo de adelante.
El famoso jurado del Dr. Hyde que
tuvo lugar en Kansas City no ha mucho, se está reviviendo otra vez. Los

defensores apelaron á la suprema
corte y un nuevo jurado se va á ha
efectuar. El Dr. Hyde está acusado
de haber envenenado al coronel Swope,
cuando este estaba bajo su cuídalo.
El jurado promete estar interesante.
George Exigs Randolph, uno de los
primeros de negocios de Colorado, impulsador de la minería, y fundador de
ios tranvías eléctricos de Denver acaba de fallecer en Denver, víctima de
una afección en el corazón. El coronel Randolph fué soldado en la guerra
civil, y fué en 64 que el referido coronel vino á Colorado y dió impulso á
la industria minera. Colorado lamenta la pérdida de una gran viudadano
Según la opinión de Teodor Roosevelt, expresidente de los Estados
Unidos, en un discurso pronunciado
ante el foro cívico de Nueva krork,
declaró que el poder judicial de la
nación debia de ser controlado por el
buen juicio del público ó del pueblo,
que es el que nunca yerra. El presidente hablando sobre la conservación
de la niñez y de la mujer advocó estas medidas, como precursoras de un
bien ilimitado. El poder judicial hasta hoy ha sido siempre independiente,
y nadie puede mezclarse en sus fallos.
Se dice que los hermanos Wright,
inventores de aereoplanos han últimamente descubierto un método por
el cual la máquina puede ser balanceada perfectamente en el aire. Hasta hoy los aviadores han tenido que
contender con la falta de algún in
strumento que les hiciera balance y
muchos de los accidentes han sido
causados por falta de este balance, especialmente en medio de un temporal.
El hermano Orville, ha declarado que
pronto dará á conocer su descubrimiento y agrega, que con la ayuda de
este aparato, los aviadores estarán
mucho mas seguros.
Un crimen que está llamando la
atención del pais entero acaba do ser
descubierto en Boston, Mass.
Un
ministro protestante es acusado de
haber envenenado á una señorita con
quién hace algún tiempo el ministro
iba á casarse. La ceremonia no tuvo
efecto, sigún el ministro por que la
señorita deshizo el noviazgo. El ministro cuando fué aprendido estaba
durmiendo en casa de su nueva promt iida, y esta y su padre están en
favor de el, creyéndolo inocente. El
crimen ha causado gran sensación en
y se le
iodos los circuios sociales,
compara con el asesinato Crippen de
London y el crimen Beattie de Virginia. Las cortes fallarán pronto.

Notas de Sport.
Por fin terminó la ganga y supimos,
y nos alegramos unos y se desconso
laron otros. Los juegos de baseball
ara el campeonato mundial han terminado, resultando los Athletics de
Philadelphia victoriosos sobre los
lüants de Nuea York, ganándoles cuatro juegos de üs que jugaron. Desde

CURING

MEAT

-

"El monstruo de los ojos verdes,"
asi se llama en el Japón á un monstruo que infunde miedo á las mujeres
celosas, las cuales, pueden llagar á
ponerse tan feas como un verdadero
monstruo.
Es muy raro que un turco distinguido se encuentre en la mesa con alguna de sus mujeres. Generalmente
acostumbra comer en un departamento de la casa, lejano del ocupado por
sus esposas.
El carbón sirve para hacer 400 diferentes clases de colores, una gran
variedad de perfumes, explosivos, diferentes ácidos y medicinas, insecticidas, asfaltos, barnices, petróleo para
lubricar, gas para alumbrado, así como
los diamantes están, hechos de puro
carbón.
En Nueva Zelandia se acostumbra
conceder por el Gobierno una pensión
de 150 dólares anuales á los ancianos
que cumplen 65 años de edad y no
uma igual se contienen capital.
cede también á sus esposas. Estas
pensiones ño ascienden en junto á
mas de 1,000,000 de dólares al año.
Antes se creia al agua casi incomprensible en ciertos fenómenos; pero
el profesor Taih ha calculado que el
océano se elevaría 36 metros sobre su
nivel actúa lsi no se viera comprimido por su propio peso. A lo cual
debemos el poder contar con 3,300,000
kilómetros cuadrados que de otro modo se verían cubiertos por el mar.
Los periodistas japoneses escriben,
mejor dicho, pintan sus editoriales por
medio de tinta de China en papeles
de dibujo especiales, valiéndose de
pinceles de pelo fino para ello. Sería
imposible hacer los hignos japoneses
por medio de la pluma corriente. Asi
es que se ha llegado á decir "es un
buen pincel" para significar que al
guna persona escribe bién, como aquí
se dice "es una buena pluma."
Los directores de un consultorio
médico de Chicago han mandado hacer
el libro mas grande del mundo. El tal
libro es un mamotreto que pesa rn.is
de media tonelada y que, por lo menos
en tamaño no tiene rival en el mundo
Su grueso es dem as de una pié cuan
do está cerrado y abierto mide cua
tro pies de alto por ocho pies de an
cho. Para poder hojeárlo con facili
dad ha sido preciso construir una
mesa especial.
Notas Del Extranjero.
Se acaban recibir reports de China
que dicen que la ciudad de Cantón, la
segunda ó tercera población del m
perio ha caido en manos de los revo
lucionarios. El ministro de la guerra
ha sido asesinado, asi como uno de
Shanghai
los principales generales.
está en poligro y se espera su caída
de una momento á otro. Las familias
hullen del lugar de los acontecimien
tos y se refugian en las legaciones

extranjeras.
Las últimas noticias de Méjico tie
nen un carácter un tanto cosmopolita,
por decirlo asi. En primer lugar, se
nos dice que los mejicanos han practicado la democracia admirablemente en
las últimas elecciones, sin que hu
biera desórdenes de ninguna clase.
En las mesas electorales, el voto fué
dado en favor del Sr. Francisco Madero, para presidente de la república;
para
sin embargo los
honores se repartieron entre José
María Pino Suárez, el Sr. de la Barra,
actual presidente interino, y el Dr.
v'ázquez Gómez, quedando el triunfo
en favor del candidato maderista Pino
Suárez. Y decia cosmopolita, por que
por otra parte se dice que el general
Ktyes trata de hacer ana revolución,
y coom un grupo de descontentos se
levantara en Tabasco, se dijo que era
la revolución Reyistá; sin embargo,
opiones de crédito, aseguran que una
reolución no progresaría por faltarle
e,

el apollo del pueblo.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Piece of Meat May Be
Bought Advantageously and
Corned Pickling and Drying Process Explained.

Good-Size-

Notas de Nuevo Méjico.
Se ha organizado un club en Elida
el cual tiene por principal objeto trabajar en favor del blue ballot.
El departamento de pesca, ha enviado á Santa Fé un carro que contiene 300,000 pescados, los cuales van
á ser destinados para la creación de
esta clase de peces entre Raton y el
cañón de los Frijoles.
La vecindad de Roswell asi como
esta ciudad, han sido visitadas últimamente con unas continuas lluvias,
nieve, y escarcha. Se dice que las
cosechas no han sufrido mucho por
ser ya tarde en la estación.
Se ha despachado
embarque de la cosecha de lana de lavalle
de Pecos. Las bodegas se encuentran
ahora vacias, el último embarque que
se hizo fué de 110,000 libras y fué vendida á once centavos la libra.
Se rumora que en la ciudad de Taos
vá á ser instalado un nuevo banco,
aun cuando no se tiene la mayor seguridad, se cree que esto es ya una
cosa hecha y que el referido banco
muy pronto se abrirá al público.
Se dice que Albuquerque, Las Vegas
y Estancia van á tener fábricas de
crema y de nieve, aun cuando no se
sabe la fecha para la erección de las
fábricas, es casi un hecho que las
fábricas serán instaladas dentro de
poco.
La casa que dará albergue, ó que

servirá para abrigar la poderosa

ma-

quinaria que va á llevarse á Elephant
Butte para instalar la casa de fuerza
motrizr-est- á
siendo concuida con rapi
dez. El trabajo está ya muy avanzado y muy pronto se espera su conclusión.

El juez de Carlsbad ha sentenciado
á la pena de muerte á James O. Lynch,
acusado de haber. dado muerte á balazos al mariscal de Roswell hace algún
tiempo. Lynch será ahorcado el train-tde Diciembre por su delito, asi lo
anunció el Juez que le instruyo el proa

ceso.

El obsipo metodista y el arzobispo
de la dícesis de Santa Fé al hablar
sobre la política de Nuevo Méjico han
ambos manifestado su antipatía sobre la constitución del estado sobre
la cual el pueblo votará en el próximo
Noviembre. El arzobispo católico sobre todo se mostró enérgico en contra de lo que llaman "blue ballot" y
dijo que el pueblo debia votar en contra de tal claúsula.
Los "Frays" de Albuquerque ganaron el premio de mil pesos ofrecidos
por la el comité de la feria que se
efectuó recientemente en esa ciudad.
En el torneo de baseball en el cual
varios teams se disputaron los premios, los de Albuquerque ganaron el
primer premio de mil pesos y los del
Paso el segundo de cuatrocientos pesos, resultando Santa Fé con el tercero de docientos.
Se ha recibido una órden del de-

partamento postal de Washington para
el establecimiento de un banco postal de ahorros en Fort Bayard, el
pueblo donde está situado el gran
sanatorio para los tuberculosos. Fort
Bayard está á poca distancia de Silver
City. La formación de este banco a a
dos en el condado, Silver City habiendo sido designado desde un principio
para la formación de uno.
El jubileo celebrado en el Peso
Tex. con motivo de la admisión de Arizona y Nuevo Méjico como estados á
la unión, tuvo un resultado halagüeño.
Infinidad de personas concurrieron á
la fiesta, asi como también algunos
gobernadores de Méjico. El día de la
parada, los exrevolucionarios mejicanos de Juárez, pidieron permiso el
que les fué concedido para ir, con sus
uniformes y armas á tomar parte en
la parada.
Will Jackson, un negro que se dice
y se llama predicador del evangelio,
es quién en Ratón predicó á una multitud y colectó fondos para edificar una
iglesia; lo raro es que despuéi. que el
negro tuvo los fondos en su poder, le
picó á talones y no le volvieron á
ver el polvo hasta que la policía le
echo el guanto en Albuquerque.

La revolución en China sigue siendo
el tema del día. Los rebeldes ván
de triunfo en triunfo y si su suerte
sigue asi no sería improbable que muy
pronto las importantes ciudades de
Shanghai, Canton, y Pekin caigan en
poder de los rebeldes y la dinastía
Manchú caiga, instituyendo en lugar
del imperio una república democrática, para la cual los revolucionarios
Notas de Arizona.
han designado al Dr. Sun Yat Sen
Según las noticias que nos trae la
como futuro presidente, ó presidente prensa, las minas de la compañía
provisional. Ultimamente las capi- Copper Queen situadas en el distrito
tales Changsha y Nanchaug cayeron Warren dicen que la producción de
etal se hace mayor cada día. Los
en poder de la revolución y á últimas
fechas, según despachos al ChinPse directores de la compañia se muestran
Free Press de San Francisco las pro- satisfechos.
La comisión del servicio civil anun
vincias de Kiukang y Changchou han
caido también en manos de los re- cia un examen para ingeniero, en el
beldes, haciendo con esto, cuatro pro- servicio de los indios, en la agencia
vincias mas en revolución. Los des- de San Carlos. El salario es de nopachos añaden que I03 rebeldes lo- vecientos pesos al año, y la exanima
graron infligir una severa derrota al ción será el 22 del próximo Noviemajército imperialista que contaba con bre. También habrá otra examinación
21,000 coldados.
El encuentro se tra- para el empleo de un preparador en
bó en las montañas, resultando vic- el departamento de entomología. Este
toriosos los rebeldes. El número de empleo goza de un sueldo de seicien-topesos anuales. El examen será
muertos y heridos es considerable, aun
que no se tienen detalles del combate. el próximo Noviembre del 22 al 23.
s
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Chest Pains
and Sprains

The method of keeping meats the
year around is well known to farmers'
wives, but a mystery to most city
housekeepers. A good-sizepiece of
meat may be bought advantageously
and corned, after cutting off a portion
to be used In Its fresh state. The
rump is best to corn. ,Beef tongue,
fresh ham, veal or mutton are excellent when corned.
A pickle for corning meat in small
quantities is made as follows: Four
pounds of coarse salt, eight quarts
of water, two pounds of brown sugar,
one-hapound of saltpeter; stir until
salt and sugar are dissolved; then
boil and skim, letting the mixture
become cold before pouring over the
meat. Turn the meat In the pickle
every day for a week, which will give
it a fine color and flavor. During
the summer this pickle may be boiled
over with an addition of one cup of
salt and one cup of brown sugar to
one quart of water, when it will keep
sweet for several weeks. A plate or
clean flat stone must be used to keep
the meat beneath the pickle.
A large beef tongue will have to
be kept in the pickle fourteen days
before it is ready for use.
Dried Beef. Select a round of beef
and divide in two parts through the
middle, rejecting the bone. For
twelve pounds of meat allow one-hapound of fine salt,
ounce
of pulverized saltpeter, and
f
pound of brown sugar. Rub this mixture into the meat every morning until it is all used up. At the end of
this time hang up in the smokehouse
for two weeks to dry. An excess of
smoke will ruin the flavor.
Few people in the city have a
smokehouse, and this method will be
found a very good substitute. Drive
nails around the top of a tight barrel,
fill an iron pan or pail half full of
ashes, build a fire on top of these.
Hang the meat by a stout twine on
the nails, place a board over the top
of the barrel, and cover tightly with
an old blanket. This method has been
tried in the back yard of a city residence and found practical for smoking
two hams, two pieces of beef, and two
sausages.
If two or three families will club
together and buy their meat wholesale at one of the packing houses they
will find that their meat bills will be
what it usually costs.
about
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Sloan's Liniment is an ex
cellent remedy for chest and
throat affections. It quickly
relieves congestion and inflammation. A few drops
in water used as a gargle is
antiseptic and healing.

Here's Proof

"I

lf

have used Sloan's Liniment for
years and can testify to its wonderful
efficiency. I have used it for sore throat,
croup, lame back and rheumatism and
In every case it gave instant relief."
REBECCA JANE ISAACS,
Lucy, Kentucky.

SLOAMS
LIMMEMT
is excellent for sprains and
bruises. It stops the pain
at once and reduces swelling very quickly.
Sold by all dealers.

1 Price,

25c, 60c, $1.00
Sloan's
Treatise
on the
Horse

lf

one-quart-

one-hal-

sent free.
Address

Dr.

Earl S. Sloan

one-thir- d

Graham Biscuits.
f
cupfuls of graham
One and
f
cupful of white flour,
flour,
one tablespoonful of brown sugar, one
egg, one teaspoonful each of salt and
Wet with thin, sour cream.
soda.
f
inch thick. Bake slowly,
Roll
one-hal-

one-hal-

one-hal-

METALLIC HEELS

AW

COUNTERS

Furnish Shoe Insurance to Miners, Quarry
men. Farmers and All Men Who
Do Rough Work

Borax water will restore the gloss
to sateen in washing.
Use warm water to sprinkle starched
clothes and the effect will be twice as

Shoes fitted with metallic heels last twice as lontr
as unprotected shoes. You can buy shoes ready
nttea wun tnese neeis or your cobbler can quickly
fit them to the shoes you're now wearing.
Lighter
than leather. If your dealer isn't supplied, write us.
Your inquiry brings a booklet.

satisfactory.
UNITED SHOE MACHINERY CO. . BOSTON, MASS.
Try removing mildew by soaking in
a weak solution of chloride of lime,
then rinsing in cold water.
Grass stains may be eradicated by
saturating the stain vwith kerosene,
then putting the garment in the wash
tub.
Is Growing Smaller Every Day.
To remove stains of blood soak
tbem in cold Bait water, then wash CARTER'S LITTLE
In warm soapy water and finish by LIVER PILLS are
responsible
they
boiling.
not onlveive relief A
To erase all traces of scorch stains,
thev iwrma. jft .lVÍñlltHKI Lrwl
wet the scorched place, rub with soap nenuvcure Lon- - jt
rsitti r
j VT
and bleach In the sun.
stipation. Mil
RIVER
r
El BU I C
Ink stains are sometimes removed lions use Jt
by Booking in sour milk and then them for
rinsing in a week solution of chloride Bilieaineti,

The Army of
Constipation

sjr

of lime.

Iron rust stains yield to the followSoak the stain in
ing treatment:
lemon juice, sprinkle with Ealt and
bleach several hours in the sun.
Fine ginghams and percales will
emerge from the tub with the gloss
and dressing of new material if
dipped in sweet milk instead of
starch.

I

Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sallow Skin.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

THE BEST STOCX

QAnnfrCon
earth
u iitav - reason.

Ju

able Drices, writ for fre
illustrated catalogue,

To Keep Gas Stoves Polished.
gas stoves polTo keep Bheet-lroished and looking nice, go over them
occasionally with some heavy oil, preferably lubricating or black oil, applying with a soft cloth. This will last
twice as long as any blackening or
polish. Be careful to avoid oils containing coal oil. National Magazine

A. H. HESS & CO.
Houston. Tex.
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Don't Dig Deep.
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TAKE A DOSE OF
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THE BEST MEDICINE
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COUCHS S COLDS

DEFIANCE STARCH- -:;,
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me price and
Experts aver that there is little or other trrhi only 11 ounre
IS SUPERIOR QUALITY.
no ground for the belief that valuable "DEFIANCE"
metals He very deep below the earth's
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surface.
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king yourself, I will see what
can b- ;:one," he said, turning away.
It was the work of a few seconds
for her to comply with his request.
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SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER
Maitland, a frank,
freo and unspoiled young Philadelphia
pirl, is taken to tho Colorado mountains
by her uncle, Robert Maitland. .Tames
Armstrong, Maitland's protege, falla in
love with her.
dlth

CHAPTER II. His persistent wooing
thrills the girl, but sho hesitates, and
Armstrong goes east on business without

a definite answer.,

CHAPTER

hears the story

III.-E- nid

of a mining engineer, Kewbold, whoso
wife fell off a cliff and was so seriously
hurt that he was compelled to shoot her
to prevent her being1 eaten by wolves
while he went for help.

CHAPTER
the old guide
who tells the story, gives Enid a package
of letters which ho Kays were found on
the dead woman's body. She reads the
lettrrs and at Kirkby's request keeps
them.
IV.-Kir-

kby,

CHAPTER
Enid is bathing
the river in fancied solitude, a big
bear appears on the bank and is about
to plunge into the water to attack tho
girl when a shot rings out and the animal is killed by a strange man.
V.-W-

hilo

In

CHAPTER VL Enid is caught in a
storm which wipes out her party's camp.
Sho is dashed upon tho rocks nn;l injured. Tho strange man who shot tho
bear finds her unconscious and carries

her to shelter.
CHAPTER
of the camping parly realizing that Enid is lost in
.ne storm institute a frantic search for
tho missing girl.
Vir.-Mom-

;Dso3

By

bers

CHAPTER VIir.-- No
irace of her in
found and word is telegrnphed to her
father. James Armstrong is asking the
father for Enid's hand when the telegram
arrives expressing tho belief thai tho
girl is dead. Armstrong says he will tin it
her, and Maitland agrees to their marriage if ho succeeds.
By and by, in the last stage of their
journe)', her head cropped on Jus
shoulder and she actuallv fell into an

ar"h

txvó

wounded tool, it was indeed an embarrassing situation.
He surveyed her for a few moments
wondering how best to begin. Then
realizing the necessity for immediate
action, he bent over her and woke her
up. Again she stared at him in, be
wilderment until he spoke.
"This is my house," he said, "we
are home."
"Home!" sobbed the girl.
"Under shelter, then," said the man
"You are very tired and very sleepy
but there is something to be done;
you must take off those wet clothes
at once, you must have something tt
eat, and I must have a look at tha
foot, and then you can have youi
sleep out."
The girl stared at him, his program,
if a radical one under the circumstances, was nevertheless a rational
one, indeed the only one. How was it
to bo carried out? The man easily
divined her thoughts.
"There i3 another room in this
house, a store room. I cook in there,"
lie said. "I am going in there now to
get you something to eat; meanwhile
you must undress yourself and go to
bed."

He went to a rude set of
shelves draped with a curtain, apparently his own handiwork, against the
wall, and brought from it a long and
somewhat shapeless woolen gown.
"You can wear this to sleep in," he
continued. "First of all, though, I am
going to have a look at that foot."
He bent down to where her wound- ed foot
extended on the bed.
"Wait," said the girl, lifting herself
on her arm, and as she did so he lift
ed his head and answered her direct
gaze with his own. "I am a woman,
absolutely alone, entirely at your
mercy: you are stronger than I. I
have no choice but to do what you
bid me. And in addition to the natural weakness of my sex I am the
more helpless from this foot. What
do you intend to do with me? How
do you mean to treat me?"
It was a bold, a splendid question,
and it evoked the answer it merited.
"As God is my judge," said the man
quietly, "just as you ought to be
treated, as I would want another to
treat my mother, or my sister, or my
wife" sho noticed how curiously his
lips suddenly tightened at that word
"if I had one. I never harmed a woman in my life," he continued more
earnestly, "only one, that is," he corrected himself, and once again she
marked that peculiar contraction of
the lips. "And I could not help that,"
he added.
"I frust you," said the girl at last,
after gazing at him long and hard as
if to search out the secrets of his very
soul. "You have saved my life and
things dearer will be safe with you.
box-lik- e
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He Stared at Her in Great Alarm.

uneasy troubled sleep. He did not
whether she slumbered or
whether she had fainted again. He
did not dare to stop to Cad cut, his
strength was almostspcnt; in this last
effort the strain upon his muscles
was almost as great as it had been in
the whirlpool. For the second lime
that day the sweat stood out on bis
forehead, his legs trembled under him.
How he made the last five hundred
feet up the steep Avail to a certain
broad shelf perhaps a a acre in extent
where he bad built his hut anion,!- - the
mountains, he never knew; bur the
last remnant of his force was pnt
when he finally opened the unaiiched
door with hi3 foot, carried her in the
log hut and laid her upon ti.e bed or
bunk built against one wall of the
know

I have to trust yon.
"I hope," came tlfe quick comment,
"that it is not only for that. I don't
want to be trusted upon compulsion."
"You must have fought terribly for
ray life in the iload," was the answer.
"J can remember what it was now,
and you carried me over the rocks
and the mountains without faltering.
Only a man could do w!at you have
done. I trust you anyway."
"Thank you," said the man briefly
u: he bent over the injured' foot again.

Hanging the wet stocking carefully
over a chair back, he drew back the
blanket a little and carefully inspect-- ;
ed the poor little foot. He saw at
once that it was not an ordinary
sprained anklo, but it seemed to him
mat ner loot, naa Deen caugni De- tween two tossing logs, and'had been
badly bruised.
It was very painful,
but would not take so long to heal as
a sprain. The li'ile foot, normally so
white, was now black and blue and
the skin had been roughly torn and
broken. He brought a basin of cold
water and a towel and washed off the
blooa, the girl fighting down üie pain
and successfully stifling any outcry.
"Now," he said, "you must put on
this gown and get Into bed. By the
time you are ready for it I will have
some broth for you and thm we will
bandage that foot. I shall not come
tn here for some time, you will be
nuite alone and safe."
He turned and left the room, shut-Mr.tho' door after, him ás he went

some steaming broth.

She wondered

it In such a hurry,
but after he poured it into a granite-war- e
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On the Two Sides of the Door.
The cabin contained a large and a
small rpom. In the wall between
them there was a doorway closed by
an ordinary batten door with a wooden latch and no lock. Closed it served
to hide the occupant of one room
from the view of the other, otherwise
it was but a feeble protection. Even
had it possessed a lock, a vigorous
man could have burst it through in a
moment.
These thoughts did not come very
Few
clearly to Enid Maitland.
thoughts of any kind came to her.
Where she lay she could see plainly
the dancing light of the glorious fire.
She was warm, the deftly wrapped
bandage, the healing lotion, upon her
foot, had greatly relieved the pain in
that wounded member. The bed was
hard but comfortable, much more so
than the sleeping bags to which of
late she had been accustomed.
Few women had gone through such
experiences, mental and physical, as
had befallen her within the last few
hours and lived to tell the story. Had
it not been for the exhaustive strains
of body and spirit to which she had
been subjected, her mental faculties
would have been on the alert and the
strangeness of her unique position
would have made her so nervous that
she could not have slept.
For the time being, however, the
physical demands upon her entity
were paramount; she was dry, she
was warm, she was fed, she was free
from anxiety and she was absolutely
weary.
unutterably
Her thoughts
were vague, inchoate, nnconcentrated.
The fire wavered before her eyes, she
closed them in a few moments and
did not open them.
Without a thought, without a care,
ehe fell asleep. Her repose was com
plete, not a dream even disturbed the
profound slumber into which she
sank.. vFretty wv!fitSLre,jB'üP .made: .her

across her countenance and sometimes deep shadows unrelieved ac
centuated the paleness born of her
sufferings.
There is no light that plays so
many tricks with the imagination, or
that so stimulates the fancy as the
light of an open fire. In its sudden
outbursts It sometimes seems to add
life touches to the sleeping and the
dead. Had there been any eye to see
this girl, she would have made a de
lightful picture in the warm glow
from the stone hearth. There were
no eyes to look, however, save those
which belonged to the man on the
other side of the door.
On the hither side of that door in
the room where the fire burned on the
hearth, there was rest in the heart oi
the occupant; on the farther side
where the fire only burned in the
heart, there was tumult. Not outward
and visible, but inward and spiritual,
and yet there was no lack of apparent
manifestation of the turmoil in the
man's soul.
Albeit the room was smaller than
the other, it was still of a good size
He walked nervously up ,and down
from one end to the other as ceaselessly as a wild animal impatient ot
captivity stalks the narrow limits of
his contracted cage. The even tenor
of his life had suddenly been diverted
The ordinary sequence of his days
had been abruptly changed. The privacy of five years which he had hoped
and dreamed might exist as long as
he, had been rudely broken in upon
Humanity, which he had avoided
from which he had fled, which he had
cast away forever, had found him
Ablit, excessit, evasit, erupit! And, lo,
his departures were all in vain! The
world with all Its grandeur and its in
significance, with all Its powers and
its weaknesses, with all its opporto
nities and its obligations, with all its
joys and its sorrows, had knocked at
his door; and thatthe knocking hand
was that of a woman, but added tc
his perplexity and to his dismay.
He had cherished a dream that he
could live to himself alone with but a
memory to bear him company, and
from that dream he had been thunderously awakened. Everything was
changed. What had once been easj
had now become .impossible. Ho
might send her away, but though hi
swore her to secrecy she would have!
to tell her story and something of his:'
che worid would learn some of it and
seek him out with insatiable curiosity to know the rest.
Eyes as keen as his would presently search and scrutinize the mountains where he had roamed alone.
They would see what he had seen,
Mankind,
find what he had found.
would swarm and hive
upon the hills and fight and love and
breed and die. Great God!
He could of course move on, but
where? And went he whithersoever
he might, he would now of necessity
carry with him another memory
which would not dwell within his
mind in harmony with the memory
which until that day had been paramount there alone.
Slowly, laboriously, painfully, he
had built his house upon the sand,
and the winds had blown and the
floods had come, not only in a literal
but in spiritual significance, and in
one day that house had fallen. He
stood amid the wrecked remains of it
trying to recreate it, to endow once
more with the fitted precision of the
past the shapeless broken units of the
fabric of his fond imagination.
Yvhile he resented the fierce, sav;
age, passionate intensity the interruption of this woman into his life.
While he throbbed with equal intensity and almost as much passion at
the thought of her.
Have you ever climbed a mountain
early in the morning while It was yet
dark and having gained some dominant crest stood staring at the far
horizon, the empurpled east, wkile the
"dawn came up like thunder?" Or
better still, have you ever stood within the cold, dark recesses of some
deep valley of river or pass and
watched the clear light spread its
bars athwart the heavens like nebulous mighty pinions along the light
touched crest of a towering ránge, until all of a sudden, with a leap almost
of joy, the great sun blazed in the
high horizon?
You might be born a child of the
dark, and light might sear and burn
your eye balls accustomed to cooler
deeper shades, yet you could no more
turn away from this glory, though you
might hate it, than by mere effort of
will you could cease to breathe the
air. The shor-- that you might feel,
the sudcien surprise, ia only faintly suggestive cf the emotions in the breast
cf this raa v
gold-lustin- g,

CHAPTER X.

how he had made
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in the morning."
"Good night," said the girl gratefully, "and God bless you for a true
and noble man."

He Walked Nervously Up and Down.

1

laved again and again the poor, torn,
battered little member. Never in her
life had anything been so grateful a3
these repeated applications of hot water. After a while he applied a healing lotion of some kind, then he took
his long roll of bandage and wound
it dexterously around her foot, not
drawing it too close to prevent circulation, but just tight enough for support, then as he finished she drew it
back beneath the cover.
"Now," said he, "there is nothing
more I can do for you tonight, is
there?"
"Nothing."
"I want you to go to sleep now, you
will be perfectly safe here. I am go"
ing down the canon to search
"No," said the girl apprehensively.
"I dare not be left alone here; besides I know how dangerous it would
be for you to try to descend the canon
in this rain; you have risked enough
for me, you must wait until the morning; I shall feel better then."
"But think of the anxiety of your
friends."
.
'"I can't help it," was the nervous
reply. "I am afraid to be left alone
here at night."
Her voice trembled; he was fearful
she would have a nervous breakdown.
"Very well," he said soothingly, "I
will not leave you till the morning."
"Where will you stay?"
"I'll make a shakedown, for myself
In the store room," he answered, "I
shall be right within call at any time."
' It had grown dark outside by this
time and the two in the log hut could
barely see each other.
"I think I shall light the fire," continued the man, "it will be sort of
company for you and It gets cold up
here nights at this season. I shouldn't
Tonder if this rain turned into snow.
Besidy., it will dry your clothes for

ed In long braids, one of which, fell
along the pillow while the other
curled lovingly around her neck. Her
face in the natural light would have
looked pallid from what she had gone
through, but the fire cast red glows
upon it; the fitful light flickered

"Yes."
"And your foot?"
"Seems very much better."
"Good night, then. I will call you

cup and offered it to her, she
took it without question. It was thick,
warming and nourishing. He stood by
her and Insisted that she take more
and more. Finally she rebelled.
"Well, perhaps that will do for tonight," he Bald; now let's have a look
The boot l?eed up. tho front, the at your foot."
short skirt left all plainfiy visible.
She observed that he had laid on
With deft lingers he undid the sodden the table a long roll of white cloth;
cabin-knot and unlaced it, then stood hesi- she could not know that he had torn
tatingly for a moment.
Yet the way he pul her oown
up one of his sheets to make ban"I don't like to cut your only pair dages,' but so It was. He took
man.
of
Tn
characteristic
the
last
the litvestige of strength, had servo
him of shoes," he said as he made a tle foot tenderly in his hands.
well. He dul rot dron her is
less flight motion to draw it off, and then
"I am going to hurt you," he said.
thoughtful ana !, do- - r: ':Cl
a observing the spasm of pciln, stopped, "I am going to find out if there is
"Needs must." ho continued, taking anything more than a bruise, any
might, have üoi.e. - r,!.: h
i
slitting the bones broken."
gently ar..l
wCc:Vy
.'.. out his krJfo and
weighed liwti i;.. .:.:.:
leather.
if
There was no denying that he did
ried her .:: a iv. . a ':: ' : '.
He did it very carefully o as not pain her exquisitely.
was h
to ruin the boot beyond repair, and
"I can't help it," ho said as she
.
rot wal
ímally succeeded in getting it off cried aloud, "I have got to see what's
- oa.
So booa as ti:,.
without giving her too much pain. the matter. I am almost through
lie stood up and stared at her in great And she was not so tired or so miser- - now."
alarm, which soon gave way to reas- able as to bo unaware of his gentle- - j
"Go on, I can tear it," she said
surance, rii.e had not tainted, there rtío. His manner, mart. tor of fact, faintly. "I feel eo much better, anyWijs a litiio iir.:"e of color in her cheei; business like, if he had been a doctor
way, now that I am dry and warm."
that had rubbed up against his ro. ;;') oi'. e would have called i!, professional,
"So far as I can determine," said
hunting cunt; iho was asleep, her reg- distinctly pleased her in this trying the man at last, "it is only a bad, tigly
ular breathing udd Lira that. Sleep r.r.d unusual position. Her stocking bruise; the slrsi is torn, It has beea
was of course t'ac vc:y U t c f medi
stained with blood. The man roso battered, but It 13 neither sprained
i inca fcr her. ar.d yet jlu- should not to his feet, took from a rrde home-manor broken, anl I don't think it is goj chair a light Mexican blanket ing to be very serious. Now I am goto allowed to fcá.cp ur.til sho had got
rid cf La- wet cJ citing cud until sad laid it considerately across the ing to bathe !t in the hottest water
Irl.
Lad toen ..dene .for .let
RSnTtf.isc
rcu caa beajv und then .1 will tuadaco
-

sle'ep."
He went out and came back with a
kettle of boiling water, with which he

For a second time that day Enid
Maitland undressed herself and thi3
time nervously and in great haste.
She was almost too excited and apprehensive to recall the painful circumstances attendant upon her first
disrobing. She said she trusted the
man absolutely, yet she would not
have been human if she had not
looked most anxiously toward that
closed door. He made plenty of noise
tn the other room, bustling about as
if to reassure her.
She could not rest the weight of
her body on her left foot, and getting
rid of her wet clothes was a somewhat slow process in spite of her
hurry, made more so by her extreme
nervousness. The gown he gave her
was far too big for her, but soft and you."
warm and exquisitely clean. It drapThen he went over to the fireplace,
ed her slight figure completely. Leavstruck a match, touched it to the
ing her sodden garments where they kindling under the huge logs already
had fallen, for she was not equal to prepared, and in a moment a cheerful
anything else, she wrapped herself in blaze was roaring up through the
the folds of the big gown and manchimney. Then he picked up from the
aged to get into bed. For all its rude floor where she had cast them in a
appearance it was a very comfortable heap her bedraggled garments. He
sleeping place; there were springs and straightened them out as best he
a good mattress. The unbleached could, hung them over the backs of
sheets were clean, although they had chairs and the table, which he drew
been rough dried; there was a delia3 near to the fire as was safe. Havcious sense of comfort and rest in ing completed this unwonted task he
her position. She had scarcely com- turned to the woman who had watch-- :
posed herself when he knocked loud ed him curiously and nervously the
upon her door.
while.
"May I come in?" he asked.
"Is there anything more that I can
When she bade him enter she saw do for you?"
he had in his hand a saucepan full of
"Nothing.
You have been as kind
and as gentle as you were strong and
brave."
He threw his hand out with a depre
eating gesture.
"Are you quite comfortable?"
out.

neaa xnrawa oaeffwara, her golden
hair roughly dried and quickly plait-

it añd'Tét'ybü'go'to
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To be continued.

